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Abstract
The eelgrass (Zostera marina L.) population i n Great Bay,
New Hampshire has recently undergone dramatic changes. A
reoccurrence of the 1930s wasting disease and decreasing
water quality due to pollution led to a reduction in the eelgrass population during the late 1980s. Currently, the eela remarkgrass populations i n ~~~~t B~~ have
able recovery from the decline i n the late 1 9 8 0 ~Eelgrass
.
is
important in our estuarine ecosystems because it is utilized
and non-commercial
as habitat by many
isms and is a food source for wateqfowl. In order to monitor
the eelgrass populations i n Great Bay, a change detection
analysis was performed to determine the fluctuation i n eelgrass meadows over time.
change
detection is a technique used to determine the
change between two or more time periods of a
object of study. Change detection is an important process in
monitoring and managing natural resources and urban dequantitative analysis of the
velopment because it
spatial distribution i n the population of interest. A large
number of change-detection techniques have been developed,
assess the accurabut little has been done to
cies of these techniques.
In this study, post-classification, imagedifferencing, and
principal components change-detection techniques were used
to determine the change i n eelgrass meadows with Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) data. Low altitude (1,000 m ) , oblique
aerial photography combined with boat surveys were used as
reference data. A proposed change-detection error matrix
was used to quantitatively assess the accuracy of each
change-detection technique. The three different techniques
were then compared using standard accuracy assessment
procedures. The image differencing change-detection technique performed significantly better than the post-classification and principal components analysis. The overall accuracy
of the imagedifferencing change detection was 66 percent
with a Khat value of 0.43.
of ~~~d~~~ ~
h
~ h study
j ~provided an
Mapper to detect submerged aquatic vegetation and the
methodology for comparing change detection techniques using a proposed change detection error matrix and standard
accuracy assessment procedures. In addition, this study
showed that image differencing was better than the post-classjfication or
components techniques for detecting
changes in submerged aquatic vegetation.

Introduction
Eelgrass (Zostera marina L.), a true flowering plant that completes its life cycle in shallow sea water, is a critical compo-

nent of coastal and estuarine ecosystems (Milne and Milne,
1951; Ackleson and Klemas, 1987; Short, 1989; Ferguson et
and coastal Oceans
1993). It grows in bays,
throughout the northern temperate regi0ns
the
and
Can rival the productivity of agricultural crops ( ~ h a ~ete al.,
r
1984). In addition, eelgrass meadows ~ r o v i d ehabitat for numerous organisms, including coastal fish, lobsters, crabs and
scallops, and a food source for waterfowl. Eelgrass meadows
also increase water quality by filtering sediments and nutrients within the water (Short, 1989). It is therefore important
to ento maintain healthy ~ o ~ u l a t i o of
n seelgrass in
Sure the continuing ~ r o s p e r i of
t ~ coastal and estuarine ecosystems.
Currently, the two major problems that are severely impacting eelgrass meadows throughout the world are the wasting disease (Labyrinthula zosterae) and pollution (short et
~ 1 . 1991).
'
As a result, the eelgrass population in e re at B ~ Y ,
New Hampshire has gone through dramatic changes in the
last decade (Short et al., 1993). Monitoring the spatial distribution in eelgrass habitat is an important part of understandwhich in turn
ing the changes in eelgrass
ensure the viability of coastal and estuarine ecosystems (Ferguson et al., 1993). Historically, eelgrass and other submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) have been monitored in the
field with either permanent transects or stations ( ~ c k l e s o n
and Klemas, 1987). However, the cost of field sampling has
become expensive for large areas and is now used primarily
to assess the accuracy of more efficient techniques such as
aerial photography (Short et al., 1986; ~ c k l e s o nand ~ l e m a s ,
1987; Ferguson et al., 1993). More recently, satellite imagery
sAV (AcklesOn
has been used to detect eelgrass and
and Klemas, 1987; Jensen et al., 1993; Luczkovich et al.,
lgg3;
Zainal et ~ l . 9lgg3).
An increasingly popular application of remotely sensed
data is for change detection. Change detection is the process
of identifying differences in the state of an object or phenomenon by observing it at different times (Singh, 1989). Four
aspects
detection
are~important
~ of change
~
~
i when~monitoring
natural resources: (1)detecting that changes have occurred,
(2) identifying the nature of the change, (3) measuring the
areal extent of the change, and (4) assessing the spatial pattern of the change (Brothers and Fish, 1978; Malila, 1980;
Singh, 1986). Techniques to ~ e r f o r mchange detection with
satellite imagery have become numerous because of increasing versatility in manipulating digital data and increasing
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the change-detection technique that had the highest accuracy
for identifying changes in eelgrass meadows. The specific objectives were to (1) determine the appropriate methods to detect eelgrass distributions with Landsat TM data, (2) perform
three types of change-detection methods to map the changes
in eelgrass distributions in Great Bay, New Hampshire using
Landsat TM data, (3) perform an accuracy assessment on the
change-detection methods using a newly devised change-detection error matrix, and (4) compare the change-detection
methods using the change-detection error matrix and additional standard accuracy assessment techniques.
PEASE
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
TRADEPORT

Methods
The methods section is divided into a description of the
study area, satellite and reference data acquisition, image
classification, change detection, and accuracy assessment.
Study Area

NEWMARKET

SCALE

I N

MILES

Figure 1.Map depicting the location of Great Bay.

computing power (Jensen, 1996). However, relatively little
work has been conducted to determine the quantitative accuracy of the different change-detection techniques, and no
standard techniques have been adopted. Singh (1989) provides an excellent review of all the digital change-detection
techniques and presents a table modified from Nelson (1983)
that lists the different techniques.
Standard accuracy assessment techniques have been developed for single-date remotely sensed data and are reviewed by Congalton (1991). However, the very nature of
change detection makes quantitative analysis of the accuracy
difficult. For example, how does one obtain reference data
for images that were taken in the past? How does one sample
enough areas that will change in the future to have a statistically valid assessment? Which change-detection technique
will work best for a given change in the environment? Because most studies on change detection have not included
quantitative accuracy assessments, it is difficult to determine
which change-detection methods are most effective. To date,
no standard accuracy assessment techniques or procedures
for change detection have been developed. Studies to determine the optimal threshold value (Fung and LeDrew, 1988)
and the accuracies between different change-detection techniques (Singh, 1986; Martin, 1989; Macleod, 1994) have
made encouraging steps towards accomplishing standard accuracy assessment techniques for change detection. In addition, Congalton and Macleod (1994) have developed a modified form of the single-date error matrix to allow standard
accuracy assessment techniques to be used with change-detection studies. Clearly, as change-detection studies become
more popular, the urgency for developing procedures to determine the accuracy of the different techniques becomes increasingly important.
The primary objective of this research was to determine

The study area used in this project was Great Bay, New
Hampshire, which is part of a larger estuarine system called
the Great Bay Estuary. The Great Bay Estuary is composed of
the Piscataqua River, Little Bay, and Great Bay and has a total drainage area of 2,409 km2.It is located on the New
Hampshire-Maine border approximately 6.25 km inland from
the Gulf of Maine (Figure 1). The Great Bay Estuary is a
drowned river valley that was formed during the most recent
deglaciation, approximately 14,500 years ago (Short, 1992). It
supports 23 species of threatened or endangered plants and
animals and supports a significant commercial fishery. On 3
October 1989, the Great Bay Estuary was officially designated
a National Estuarine Research Reserve by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
Our study site is a subset of the Great Bay Estuary and is
simply called the Great Bay. It begins at Adams Point where
a 13.5-metre deep channel extends nearly shore to shore.
The average depth of Great Bay is 3 metres, with the deepest
part being 18 metres. At low tide about one half of Great Bay
is exposed.
Satellite and Reference Data

In order to adequately detect eelgrass meadows and perform
a change-detection analysis, two Landsat TM scenes acquired
during low tide were needed. The tidal stage of the imagery
was important to facilitate the classification of submerged
vegetation. An image acquired at high tide may not be able
to classify eelgrass habitat because of the spectral interference of water. At low tide the eelgrass plants are near the
surface or floating on the surface, which helps separate the
spectral signature of eelgrass from water.
The level of the low tide was also considered because of
the fluctuations in low tide. A spring low tide was optimal
because this is when the tide is at its lowest level. A spring
low tide would allow for the maximum amount of eelgrass
near the surface. The optimal time for the satellite data
would be acquired just before low tide because of the increased turbulence that occurs after low tide. The turbulence
would act like a dust storm, preventing an adequate reflectance from the eelgrass beds to be detected by the Landsat
TM sensor. Table 1 shows the date and time of the Landsat

Date

Satellite
Overpass

Low Tide

Tide Level

08 Sep 1990
29 Sep 1992

9:51 AM
9:51 AM

9:57 AM
9:45 AM

-0.4' MLW*
-0.5' MLW

*Mean Low Water

TM scenes and the corresponding time of low tide and the
height at low tide.
The reference data used to compare with the Landsat TM
classifications were obtained from the University of New
Hampshire's Jackson Estuarine Laboratory where aerial slides
have been acquired yearly since 1986 to map and monitor
the eelgrass distributions in Great Bay (Short, 1992; Short et
al., 1993). Low altitude (1,000 m), low oblique (near vertical)
color slides taken at low tide using 35-mm Kodachrome 64
and 200 color slide film were used to map the eelgrass distribution. The slides were then projected and interpreted from
various angles onto a scaled map containing the outline of
Great Bay. The slide projector was tilted to compensate for
the oblique photos and the photos were displayed on a wall
containing a paper outline of the bay and the deep water
channel. In this way, the slides were aligned exactly with the
outline of the bay and channel and the eelgrass was mapped
directly onto the paper outline. Although cumbersome, this
technique has been used quite successfully to accurately map
eelgrass distributions (Short and Burdick, 1996).
In addition, a field assessment was performed to verify
the interpretation of the aerial slides. The field assessment
was accomplished using boat surveys of the eelgrass beds.
Locations were marked relative to abundant natural landmarks and using the base map of Great Bay with the outline
of the bay, the deep water channel, and the eelgrass distributions all delineated on it. The reference data map was then
entered into a geographic information system (GIS) by digitizing it using PC ArcIInfo. The data were then ready for comparison with the results of the remotely sensed change
detection analvsis.
Since the beginning of mapping eelgrass from 35-mm
slides i n 1986, many technological advances have been
made. With the advent of protocols for mapping SAV under
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's
(NOAA)Coastal Change Analysis Program C-CAP (Dobson et
al., 1992), the Jackson Estuarine Lab has modified its techniques. Large-scale, vertical aerial photos are used and
Global Positioning System (GPS) units are employed to better
locate the eelgrass from boat surveys. However, neither of
these techniques were used in collecting the 1990 and 1992
reference data. Nonetheless, the techniques used were more
than adequate to produce accurate maps delineating the simple classes required by this project of (1)dense eelgrass, (2)
sparse eelgrass, and (3) no eelgrass (i.e., open water).
The 1990 Landsat TM imagery was acquired on 8 September and the aerial photography was acquired the exact
same day. The boat survey to verify the photo interpretation
was conducted later in September of the same year. The
1992 Landsat TM imagery was obtained on 29 September
while the reference data were generated in August from aerial photos acquired on 1 August.

Classification

Prior to any change detection, it is imperative that the imagery be geometrically rectified so that the same pixel at one
date overlaps the same pixel for the other date (Townshend
et al., 1992). In this study, the registration of each image was
performed using the nearest-neighbor resampling algorithm.
The 1990 image was registered to New Hampshire state
plane coordinates with a root-mean-square (RMS) error of
0.49 pixels. The 1992 image was rectified to the 1990 image
with an RMS error of 0.36 pixels. Both rectifications are
within acceptable limits.
In addition to the registration, before the classification
process was begun the land surface surrounding Great Bay
was masked out of the image in order to reduce the computer processing time and enhance the classification process.
The delineation between land and water surrounding Great
PE&RS
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Bay was determined using the digital hydrographic data from
New Hampshire's Geographically Referenced Analysis and
Information Transfer System (GRANIT).
These data were selected to provide a consistent standard for all further GIS
analysis. If the imagery itself had been used to delineate the
waterlland boundary, then the boundary could change for
each new image depending on the water level in the bay.
This is true even though both images were acquired at low
tide. In addition to the land mask, Ackleson and Klemas
(1987) and Zainal (1993) found that masking the deep water
also improved the accuracy of the classification. In Great
Bay, eelgrass generally will not grow in water deeper than
about 2.5 metres below mean low water. Bathymetry data
available from GRANIT were used to delineate and mask out
the deep water (i.e., the channel).
Unsupervised and supervised classifications were performed separately on both the 1990 and 1992 Landsat TM
images. The classifications were performed with the land
surface removed to enhance the eelgrass classi£ication process. In addition, the classification of each date was retried
with the deep water removed from the image as well as the
land surface. An initial unsupervised classification was completed using the ISODATA algorithm (Erdas, 1991) for 100
clusters. However, there was significant confusion and mixing of clusters between sparse eelgrass and water. Therefore,
the unsupervised classification was rerun using 255 clusters,
and a much better discrimination of the final three classes resulted. The supervised classification used a maximum-likelihood algorithm with a total of 18 training areas. Several
diagnostics, including spectral pattern analysis and transformed divergence measures (Erdas, 1991), were used to determine the best combination of spectral bands to use in the
classification. The final classifications were filtered with a 3
by 3 majority filter to eliminate some of the speckling that occurred during the classification (see Macleod (1994) for a more
detailed description of the classification process).
Change Detection

Post Classification
In the post-classification change-detection technique, each
image was classified separately using both supervised and
unsupervised classification techniques and then compared to
create a change image map (Figure 2). The 1990 image was
classified first followed by the 1992 image according to the
classification procedures described in the classification section. The classification (supervised or unsupervised) for each
year with the highest overall accuracy was used in the
change detection analysis. The results of the post-classification change-detection was a new classification with "from"
and "to" identifiers. For example, if the best 1990 classification distinguished a pixel as eelgrass and the best 1992 classification distinguished the same pixel as water, then the
result of the new classification would describe the pixel as
"from eelgrass to water."
Image Differencing
Image differencing is performed by subtracting the DN (digital number) value of one date for a given band from the DN
value of the same pixel for the same band of another date
(Figure 3). Image differencing was performed on the first four
raw bands (blue, green, red, and near infrared). For each
band, the two images were subtracted from each other, resulting in a new image. A series of threshold values based on
standard deviations from the mean were used on the new
image to determine the changed from unchanged pixels. An
accuracy assessment on the no-chahgelchange pixels was
performed to determine the threshold value with the highest
accuracy. This process was repeated for each band. The band

TIME 1

TIME 2

1990 Classification

1992 Raw Image

RAW IMAGERY

(for sbldy area)

1

CLASSIFY EACH
SCENE SEPARATELY

1

1(
Changed W and
unchanged
pixels
from change detection

Alf'
Classified 1990
unchanged pixels

%?b

Classified 1990
changed pixels

PERIODS FOR CHANGE

Eelgrass to
Open Water

Open Water
No Change

Figure 2. Post-classification change
detection.

or combination of bands and threshold value that had the
highest accuracy, computed by performing a quantitative accuracy assessment as described in this paper, were then used
to produce the final change classification.
The results of the image differencing technique are simply the pixels that changed between the two time periods. A
process of classification or labeling needs to occur to assign
the appropriate "from" and "to" identifiers. The single-date

PIXEL BY PIXEL
SUBTRACTION
TIME 1 -TIME 2
+CONSTANT (100)

PIXEL OF CHANGE

Figure 3. Image differencing change
detection.

\

I

Classified 1992
changed pixels

K2h
Classification of
changed pixels
1990-1992

i

Final
classification

Figure 4. Classification process of the image differencing
change-detection technique.

1990 classification previously performed was used to label
the pixels that the image differencing technique determined
had not changed between 1990 and 1992. Only the pixels
that had changed were classified using the 1992 imagery. A
combination of the 1990 classification and the resulting classification of the changed pixels from the 1992 image were
used to label the change pixels in the final change classification (Figure 4). In other words, the final change classification
for the image differencing technique consisted of the pixels
labeled from the 1990 classification where the pixels were
considered unchanged as determined by the image differencing technique. These unchanged pixels were then removed
from the 1992 image and a classification was performed on
just the changed pixels in the 1992 image. The classified
change pixels in the 1992 image were combined with the
same classified pixels of the 1990 classification to generate
the "from" and "to" identifiers. The classified changed pixels were then combined with the unchanged pixels of the
1990 classification to create the final change classification.
This procedure was created by Pilon et al. (1988) and
adopted as the NoAA Coastal Change Analysis protocol by
Dobson et al. (1992). Image differencing differs from the
post-classification technique because it alleviates the need to
fully classify both images and lowers the chance of misclassification that is inherent in the post-classification changedetection technique.

Principal Component Analysis
In principal component analysis (PCA), the first four bands of
the 1990 image were combined with the first four bands of
March 1998 PE&RS
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Figure 5. Principal components
change-detection technique.

the 1992 image. The new multi-temporal image was used for
both the standardized and unstandardized principal component analysis (Figure 5). The standardized principal components have been shown to provide better results then the
unstandardized principal components (Fung and LeDrew,
1987; Eastman and Falk, 1993). In addition, just the visible
bands (bands 1-3) from the 1990 image and 1992 image were
combined to make a second multi-temporal image. This second image was created to determine if the infrared band enhanced or reduced the effectiveness of the principal components analysis. In theory, if a small percentage of the image
has changed, the first few principal components will contain
the unchanged information while the latter bands will contain the change information.
After the change bands in the principal components
analysis have been selected, a threshold value must be used
to separate the change pixels from the unchanged pixels. As
in the image differencing threshold values, several different
threshold values were used in the principal components
analysis. The threshold value and analysis with the highest
accuracy, computed by performing a quantitative accuracy
assessment as described in this paper, were used in the classification process. The resulting change pixels were classified
using the same procedure as described in the image differencing change detection section.

propriate threshold levels for the image differencing and
principal components analysis change-detection techniques
were also assessed using these methods.
In order to perform an accuracy assessment on the
change-detection techniques, the error matrix for the singledate classification had to be modified (Congalton and Macleod,
1994). The new matrix has the same characteristics as the
single-date classification error matrix, except that it also assesses errors in changes between two time periods and not
simply a single classification. Figure 6 shows a single classification error matrix for three vegetationlland-cover categories (A, B, and C) and a change-detection error matrix for the
same three categories. The single classification matrix is of
dimension 3 by 3, whereas the change detection error matrix
is no longer of dimension 3 by 3 but, rather, 9 by 9. The dimensions have changed because we are no longer looking at
a single classification but rather a change between two different classifications generated at different times. For both error
matrices, one axis presents the three categories as derived
from the remotely sensed classification and the other axis
shows the three categories identified from the reference data.
The major diagonal of the matrices indicates correct classification. Off-diagonal elements in the matrices indicate the different types of confusion (omission and commission error)
that exist in the classification. This information is helpful in
guiding the analyst to problems that exist in the classification.
In order to further analyze if the errors are due to the
classification or the change detection technique, the change
detection error matrix can be simplified or collapsed into a
no-changelchange error matrix. The no-changelchange error
matrix can be formulated by summing the cells in the four
appropriate sections of the change-detection error matrix
(Figure 6). For example, to get the number of areas that both
the classification and reference data correctly determined
that no change had occurred between two dates, one would
simply add together all the areas in the upper left box (the
areas that did not change in either the classification or reference data). The upper right box would indicate the areas that
the classification detected no change and the reference data
considered changed. From the change-detection error matrix
and no-changelchange error matrix, the analyst can determine if a low accuracy was due to a poor change-detection
technique, misclassification, or both. If the accuracy in the
no-changelchange matrix increases significantly over the full

AN EXAMPLE OF A
SINGLE DATE ERROR MATRIX

AN EXAMPLE OF A
CHANGE DETECTION ERROR MATRIX
REFERENCE DATA

I

NO CHANGE1

REFERENCEDATA
C
L

S A
I T
F A

A B C

C

CHANGE
AA BB CC AB AC BA BC CA CB

M

BB
CC
AB
AC
BA
BC
CA
CB

Accuracy Assessment

The accuracy of the supervised and unsupervised classifications for both the 1990 and 1992 Landsat TM images was obtained using standard, single-date, quantitative accuracy
assessment procedures (i.e., an error matrix and KAPPA analysis) (Congalton, 1991). Because the reference data were in a
GIS and because it was a complete coverage and not just the
usual sample, the error matrix was automatically calculated
by comparing the classification to the reference data pixel by
pixel (i.e., a total enumeration). The selection of the most apPE&RS
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NDCHANGWCHANGE ERROR MATRIX

Figure 6. Single-date classification, changedetection, and
no-change/change error matrices.
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change-detection error matrix, then it is clear that general
change is being detected but not the exact classes of change.
If the two matrices produce similar accuracies, then not even
the general changes are being detected.
In this study, the post-classification, image differencing,
and principal components change-detection error matrices
were compared using Kappa analysis to determine which
method performed the best for detecting changes in eelgrass.
The change-detection error matrix and no-changelchange error matrix were compared for each method. In addition, a
collapsed classification scheme consisting of just eelgrass and
water was analyzed to determine if the change-detection
methods had trouble detecting the densities of eelgrass.

Results
Single-Date Classification

The majority filtered, unsupervised classification had the
highest accuracy for both the single-date 1990 and singledate 1992 images. The 1990 unsupervised classification had
an overall accuracv of 77 Dercent and a Khat value of 0.43
while the supervised classification accuracy was 74 percent
(Khat of 0.38). The 1992 unsupervised classification had an
overall accuracy of 66 percent with a Khat of 0.39 and the
supervised classification was 65 percent accurate (Khat of
0.36). The accuracy of the classification was on the low end
of average for satellite classifications. The low accuracy
could be partly attributed to some registration and interpretation problems due to the limitations of the way in which the
reference data were collected. However. more error should
be attributed to the fact that this accuracy assessment was a
total enumeration and not just a sample of the map. When
sampling for accuracy assessment, it is common to pick homogeneous sites and locate your sample in the middle of the
site. Using this approach tends to inflate the accuracy by
avoiding edges (i.e., boundaries) that may be off by a pixel or
two because of a combination of factors including misregistration, variability in interpretation, and image filtering. It
should also be remembered that fully detecting the eelgrass
requires some penetration through the water, and turbidity
and other factors can obscure this discrimination.

Image Differencing
The first four Landsat TM bands were used in the image differencing process because the shorter wavelength light has
better water penetration. For each band, every pixel from the
1990 image was subtracted from the same pixel from the
1992 image. A constant of 100 for the visible bands and 150
for the infrared band was added to the subtraction process in
order to compensate for the negative numbers. The result
was the creation of four new change bands consisting of the
subtraction of bands 1, 2, 3, and 4 from the 1990 and 1992
images. Thresholds were chosen using 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5,
and 3.0 standard deviations from the mean (Table 3). To
quantitatively assess which threshold level was the most accurate, both the overall accuracy and Khat measures were
used to compare the different levels.
The standard deviation threshold did not perform well
because most of the changes that occurred between 1990 and
1992 were an increase in eelgrass, either a gain in density or
a change from water to eelgrass. Because the spectral response (DN) of eelgrass becomes lower as the density increases, most of the changes that occurred resulted in a
decrease in digital value. Therefore, most of the change that
occurred resulted in a higher digital number (DN)than the
mean after the subtraction process. The threshold level was
selectively modified by considering fewer of the pixels
changed below the mean and more changed above the mean
(i.e., using an asymmetrical approach). The accuracy of the
new selective threshold value was significantly better than
the standard deviation thresholds.
Considering that each band may determine different
types of changes, the best (most accurate) thresholds for each
image differencing band were combined and then compared
to the reference data. As a result of this accuracy comparison, the band combinations that were chosen for the final
analysis were all four bands; bands 1, 3, and 4; and bands 1
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Post Classification
Post-classification change-detection was accomplished using
the best classifications (i.e., the filtered unsupervised) from
the 1990 and 1992 dates. These two classifications were
combined together, resulting in nine change detection categories (see Table 2). The overall accuracy for the post-classification change-detection technique was 51 percent with a
Khat value of 0.27. The change-detection error matrix and
the collapsed no-change/change error matrix are presented in
Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Change-detection and no-change/change error
matrices for the post-classification change-detection technique.
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and 4. Bands 1 and 4 and bands 1, 3 , and 4 were significantly better than band 4 alone or bands 1, 2, 3 , and 4. Because bands 1 and 4 had a slightly better overall accuracy,
this combination was chosen for the classification process.
Figure 8 shows the change-detection error matrix for the image differencing change-detection technique and the nochangelchange error matrix. The overall accuracy for the
classification was 55 percent with a Khat of 0.33. The overall
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Figure 8. Change-detection and no-change/change error
matrices for the image differencing change-detection
technique.
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Figure 9. Change-detection and no-change/change error
matrices for the principal components analysis changedetection technique.

Principal Component A n ~ l ~ y s i s
Four different principal component analyses were performed
to determine the best method for detecting change in eelgrass. An unstandardized (covariance matrix) principal cornponents analysis (PCA) was performed on two multi-temporal
datasets (bands 1-4 for 1990 and 1992 and bands 1-3 for
1990 and 1992). In addition, a standardized (correlation matrix) principal components analysis was also performed on
the same multi-temporal data sets.
The standardized PCA was sianificantlv better than the
unstandardized when using bands 1-4. There was no significant difference between the standardized and unstandardized
technique when using just the visible bands. The standardized PCA using bands 1-4 was significantly better (statistically, significantly higher Khat statistic) than the other three
methods and was used in the classification process. Figure 9
shows the change-detection error matrix for the P ~ A
changedetection technique and the no-changelchange error matrix.
The overall accuracy for the P(:A classification was 53 percent with a Khat of 0.24. The no-changelchange accuracy
was 72 percent with a Khat of 0.17.
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Comparison of the Change-Detection Techniques
Table 4 compares the classification accuracy of the three
change-detection methods. All three techniques were statistically, significantly different (Table 5) with the image differencing technique having the highest Khat value. Table 6
compares the no-changelchange accuracy of the three
change-detection methods. The image differencing technique
also had a significantly higher accuracy, using the Khat statistic, than the other two techniques (Table 7).

area has changed or if it has not changed. In most instances,
more information than just if the area has changed is reMethod
Overall Accuracy
Khat quired. Therefore, there needs to be some sort of classification process of the changed pixels. This classification process
Post classification
0.27
51%
has the potential to eliminate some of the errors in the
Image differencing
55%
0.33 change-detection process due to outside factors, like changes
Principal components
53%
0.24 in categories that are not of interest. For example, in this
study the mud flats changed in digital number over time but
remained mud flats. The difference in mud flats was not a
TABLE5. SIGNIFICANCE
TEST FOR THE CLASSIFICATION
OF THE CHANGE-DETECTION
change that was of interest for this study and was not conTECHNIQUES
sidered changed in the final classification. However, labeling
Comparison
Z statistic these changed pixels is a difficult task and can create additional errors.
Post classification vs. Image differencing
The most critical part of the image differencing changePost classification vs. Principal components
detection method is the placement of the threshold level. It
Imaging differencing vs. Principal components
should be noted that, when placing the threshold level, the
type of change occurring should be determined in order to
adequately place the threshold without a lot of trial and error. For studies that have equal amounts of changes occurring in both the gain and loss of digital value, a standard
Method
Overall Accuracy
Khat deviation threshold value may perform the best because it
uses equal threshold values on each side of the mean. HowPost classification
ever, if the changes are weighted towards either a gain or
Image differencing
loss in digital value, the threshold should be selectively
Principal components
modified to adjust for this unbalanced gain or loss. The
Kappa analysis, as recommended by Fung and LeDrew
(1988), should be the measure of accuracy for the threshold
values.
TABLE7. SIGNIFICANCE
TEST FOR THE NO-CHANGE/CHANGE
CATEGORIES
OF THE
The principal components analysis confirmed the results
CHANGE-DETECTION
TECHNIQUES
of
Fung
and LeDrew (1987) that the standardized principal
Comparison
Z statistic
components were significantly more accurate than the unstandardized principal components for change detection
Post classification vs. Image differencing
Post classification vs. Principal components
studies. In order to use PCA, an understanding of the spectral
Image differencing vs. Principal components
characteristics of the classes of interest and corresponding
principal components must be understood. The bands to include in the PCA are also an important consideration. As in
image differencing, the threshold level is very important and
Discussion
may be the determining factor as to the accuracy of the final
change classification.
Change Detection
The question of whether different change-detection techThere is no simple way to evaluate the errors in the classifiniques actually detect different types of change may be of incation associated with change detection. In addition to the
terest. The basic principle of all change-detection techniques
errors generated in the single-date classification process, the
is that the digital number of one date is different from the
analyst must contend with the propagation of errors in the
digital number of another date. Each change-detection techsecond-date classification, the change-detection algorithm,
nique has a different way of extracting this change, but they
and registration and radiometric differences between the two
all try to detect the same change. This theory leads to the
dates. Congalton (1994) details the possible propagation of
errors in both single-date classifications and change-detection question of whether the different techniques actually detect
different types of changes, or if the differences between the
studies. As in complex GIS analysis with multiple layers,
techniques are more a factor of the threshold placement and
change-detection studies are difficult to assess the accuracy
classification.
because of the large number of variables associated with the
process.
Post-classification change detection is probably the most
Change-Detection Error Matrix
straightforward change-detection process, but it also has the
The change-detection error matrix provided the means to demost potential for being the least accurate. The accuracy of
termine the accuracy of the change-detection techniques but,
the post-classification change-detection technique may be
more important, it allowed the utilization of standard accupoor because of combining the errors from both of the classi- racy assessment techniques already available for single-date
fications. Other change-detection techniques like image difaccuracy assessments. Therefore, the change-detection error
ferencing and principal components, can minimize some of
matrix allowed the change-detection techniques used in this
the classification errors by only classifying the areas that
study to be quantitatively assessed and compared.
have changed for the second date. In addition, for the postThe change-detection error matrix is a very powerful
classification technique there must be enough ancillary data
tool for change-detection studies. The classification in this
to classify both dates. When using the image differencing or
study consisted of three categories, which resulted in a 9 by
principal components change detection, the amount of ancil9 change-detection error matrix. For classification schemes
lary data for the second date may be minimized greatly due
any larger than three classes, the change-detection error mato classifying only a portion of the scene.
trix becomes very awkward and difficult to obtain a suitable
Image differencing is also a very simple method to unsample. For larger classification schemes, the change categoderstand; however, the classification process creates some
ries in the change-detection error matrix that are not present
difficulty. Except for post classification and multi-date classi- could be left out to simplify the matrix (Congalton et al.,
fication, change-detection techniques only determine if the
1993).
-
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Conclusions
This study compared three techniques for detecting and
mapping eelgrass with Landsat TM data and analyzed three
different change-detection techniques using a change-detection error matrix. In order to detect eelgrass with Landsat TM
data, the land surface and the deep water were removed from
the image to determine if removing the land and deep water
would enhance the separability of the spectral classes. A
post-classification change detection was than performed using the best classifications from the 1990 and 1992 images.
Image differencing and principal components change-detection techniques were also performed using the raw imagery.
A change-detection error matrix was used in order to utilize
standard accuracy assessment techniques to compare the
change-detection techniques.
Image differencing produced the highest accuracy of the
three change-detection techniques when compared to the reference data (55 percent). When determining the threshold
values for the image differencing change-detection technique,
Kappa analysis should be used instead of the overall accuracy. In certain cases, the overall accuracy may not be a reliable measure of the threshold level because of overestimating
the accuracy. The standard deviation threshold level will
work well if the change occurs equally between gain and
loss. For example, if there is an equal amount of vegetation
loss and vegetation gain throughout the image creating an
equal amount of change on both sides of the mean. A userdefined threshold will work better if there is an uneven
change, either more gain or loss in digital value.
The principal components analysis change-detection
method had the lowest Khat accuracy of the three techniques. The overall accuracy for the principal components
analysis was higher than the post classification. However, an
examination of the error matrix and Khat accuracy of the
principal components analysis shows the inabilit? of the
principal component method to detect a sufficient amount of
change in the ;elgrass meadows. The principal components
analysis confirmed the results of Fung and LeDrew (1987)
that the standardized principal components were significantly more accurate than the unstandardized principal components.
This study provides an application of Landsat Thematic
Mapper to detect submerged aquatic vegetation and the
methodology for comparing change-detection techniques using standard accuracy assessment procedures. In addition,
this study showed that image differencing was better than
the post-classification or principal comp&ents techniques
for detecting changes in submerged aquatic vegetation.
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